Crème De La Crème Europe
INR 195,000

15 days

Apr, May, Jun, Sep,
Oct

Day 01: Arrival at Zurich. Transfers to Interlaken by Train.
Welcome to Zurich, Switzerland. We board the train from Zurich to Interlaken. The
journey takes approximately around 02 Hours in the train. Witness the Breathtaking views of the Swiss Alps. Arrive at Interlaken Station. Our representative
shall meet and greet you at the Station. Proceed to Hotel for the Check-in. Spend
some time around the beautiful city of Interlaken. Overnight shall be in Interlaken.

Day 02: Interlaken. Jungfrau Tour.
After Breakfast, we head towards the Interlaken Railway station where we head to
Jungfraujoch. We board the train to Lauterbrunnen. Board another train from Klein
Scheidegg. Arrive at the most beautiful place of Switzerland i.e. Jungfraujoch. You
may indulge into multiple activities here like Alpine Sensation, Ice Palace, try some
Lindt Chocolate Heaven. We recommend you the Sphinx Observation Deck that
gives you a beautiful sight of the Jungfrau. You may try out some beautiful
International Cuisines here. Also, there is a Bollywood Restaurant that oﬀers you
Indian Dining. Later we proceed to the Hotel. Overnight shall be in Interlaken.

Day 03: Interlaken. Tour of Glacier 3000
After Breakfast, we proceed to Interlaken Railway Station. Today we board the
train to Glacier 3000. First, we switch out trains at Zweisimmen and later onto
Gstaad. The last leg from Gstaad to Glacier 3000 is a strongly scenic route. Arrive

here at Glacier 3000 and choose your activities to indulge into like Alpine Coaster,
Siberian Husky Sledge Ride, Snow Bus that takes you through dense snow, etc.
Later in the day we proceed to the Hotel. Overnight shall be in Interlaken

Day 04: Interlaken to Lucerne
After Breakfast. Checkout from the Hotel. We proceed towards the Interlaken
Railway Station. We board our train to Lucerne. The train journey approximately
takes us 01 Hours and 45 Minutes. It passes through the beautiful lake of Brienz.
Arrive at Lucerne Railway Station. Proceed to the Hotel for the Check-in. Spend
some the in the evening for shopping. We recommend you to try some Cheese,
Wine and Chocolates as Swiss is the well known destination for the same.
Overnight In Lucerne.

Day 05: Lucerne. Mt. Titlis
After Breakfast, today we proceed to Lucerne Railway Station. We head to the
world famous Mt. Titlis. We ﬁrst need to board the train upto Engelberg Railway
Station. Post that we board the Cable Cars that lift us to Kleintitlis. Have a walk for
about 1.1 Kms that makes you reach the world famous Mt. Titlis. Spend the day
here enjoying some mesmerizing views of the Swiss by the peak of Titlis. We
return back to Lucerne. Overnight in Lucerne.

Day 06: Walking tour of Lucerne
After Breakfast, walk along the river and admire the beauty of Lucerne old town.
Ride the Lift to Lucerne Castle to admire the best view of the city, lake and
mountains. Witness the best of the tour while walking and touring across the town.
Also, witness the boating at Lake Lucerne in the city. Overnight in Lucerne.

Day 07: Lucerne to Zurich and tour.
After Breakfast, we proceed towards the Lucerne Railway Station. We are onboard

the train to Zurich. The travel time is barely 45 Minutes to 01 Hour. Check in into
the Hotel. We experience the best of both worlds when you take this tour
incorporating the ‘Reinvented Classic Trolley’ and a leisurely cruise on a lake boat.
A highly interesting and very comprehensive 2 hours´ city tour on board the
‘Reinvented Classic Trolley’ awaits you. Following your city tour, at the lake piers
you will board a modern lake cruise ship for an unaccompanied 1.5 hour cruise on
Lake Zurich. Relax on board while passing pretty lakeside villages, picturesque
villages snuggling at the foot of vineyard-clad hills, numerous swimming areas and
stately villas. Enjoy the fresh lake air and the gorgeous views of the city in one
direction and the snow-covered Glarner mountains in the other. Later proceed to
the Hotel. Overnight shall be in Zurich.

Day 08: Zurich to Paris and Night Tour.
After Breakfast, we are onboard the train to Paris. The journey is quite
mesmerizing as we travel from the destination that has Swiss Alps to the city that
is quite on plains i.e. Paris, the fashion capital of the world. The travel time could
take 04 Hours. Arrive at Paris. Check-in into the Hotel. See the beauty of the city as
it is at night, each street and monument is lit with the orange glow of the
streetlights and the city takes on a very diﬀerent, much more romantic feel. You
will be able to see plenty of the famous sites in Paris from your vantage point,
including the Arc de Triomphe and the Louvre Museum, home to some of the
world’s most famous pieces of artwork. Relax as you take a serene cruise down the
Seine. The cruise also comes with an audio guide to the numerous monuments
which line the river. You will be able to learn more about such points of interest as
the Louvre Museum, the famous Orsay Museum, the grand cathedral of Notre
Dame and, of course, the world famous Eiﬀel Tower! This gives you the chance to
see Paris’s monuments from a much more relaxing perspective. Immerse yourself
in the magic of Paris with a night panoramic bus tour of the city! Take a journey
into the history of the city with individual audio guides which will take you through
the heritage of Paris’s most famous monuments. Marvel at the stunning beauty of
the Louvre Museum lit up at night with an enchanting glow. See the mighty Arc de
Triomphe, which overlooks the Champs-Élysées, illuminated by spotlight via the
Place de la Concorde. Overnight shall be in Paris.

Day 09: Louvre Museum Guided Tour, Eiﬀel Tower Lunch and Guided visit
of Notre-Dame Area
After Breakfast, we discover one of the largest and most visited museums in the
world. Formerly a royal residence, the Louvre ﬁrst housed the collections of the
French monarchy and currently to date has approximately 300,000 works of art.
Stroll through its spacious halls and corridors accompanied by a professional guide
and contemplate the true masterpieces, from as the Venus de Milo to the Mona
Lisa. Then it’s all aboard the river shuttle to watch the city go by as you drift
gracefully down the Seine to the next stop. See the many lovers, dog walkers and
booksellers lining the busy banks and quays. Enjoy the taste of Parisian cuisine
with a light lunch on the Eiﬀel Tower Terrace and admire the incredible
engineering of this iconic building, constructed in 1889 as the entrance arch to the
World’s Fair. It’s still the tallest structure in Paris, and more people visit here than
any other paid monument worldwide. Gaze out over the crisp lawns of the Champs
de Mars and the tiny streets below before hopping back on the boat. Finally, enjoy
a guided tour of Notre-Dame Square, pinnacle of French Gothic architecture and
tragic location for Victor Hugo’s much-loved novel, The Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Overnight in Paris

Day 10: Tour of Versailles.
After Breakfast, Spend a day surrounded by the most splendid luxury French
history has bequeathed: the priceless treasure of the Palace of Versailles. With this
full day tour, you have an unparalleled opportunity to explore every last corner of
this magniﬁcent sprawling construction. Most deﬁnitely, an experience you will not
be soon to forget. What better way can there be for discovering the Palace of
Versailles that doing it at your own pace? This is the ideal alternative to having to
stop to hear the explanations of parts of the palace you are not interested in. Take
the tour’s reigns into your own hands and explore the palace with an audioguide
commentary. This way you can wander the hallways free as a bird and hear the
interesting narratives behind whichever corner of Versailles interests you most.
The Palace of Versailles is ﬁlled with awe-inspiring rooms, crammed with what at
the time was – and, dare we say even now is –the height of luxury. Meander
through the dazzling Hall of Mirrors and lose yourself in the ample spaces of the
Kind and Queen’s Apartments. Once you have explored the building to your heart’s

content, you can spend the rest of the day strolling around the castle or along the
immense gardens of Versailles. Another equally tantalizing option is to pop down
to investigate the city. Be your own tour architect and make your day your own.
Overnight shall be in Paris.

Day 11: Paris to Brussels.
After Breakfast, we proceed to the Railway Station of Paris. We are on board the
train to Brussels. The journey time is 1 Hours and 30 Minutes traversing through
the beautiful Northern France. Arrive Brussels and proceed to the Hotel for checkin. We recommend you to try out some scrumptious Chocolate based dishes here.
As Belgium is quite a famous for Chocolate Dish preparations. Overnight shall be in
Brussels.

Day 12: Mini Europe and Brussels Tour
After Breakfast, we proceed to the Mini-Europe tour. Mini-Europe is a miniature
theme park situated at the foot of the Atomium in the European capital of Brussels.
It is the only park where you can visit all the countries of the European Union in
just 1.5 hours. It truly is a unique voyage. With a catalog in hand, visit the
European highlights such as the Eiﬀel Tower, The Big Ben and the House of
Parliament, the gondolas of Venice. Post that we proceed to the Brussels tour,
Brussels is known all over the world as the Capital of Europe but it has many more,
lesser-known attractions: an amazing variety of architectural styles including the
internationally renowned Market Square (Grand Place) and Art Nouveau districts,
historic pubs (“cafes”) where you can sample the glorious Belgian beers, famous
chocolate makers and unchecked creativity in the ﬁelds of gastronomy, comic
strips, fashion, etc. From the former harbour downtown to the Royal district
uptown, let us surprise you with this relaxed, Brussels tour. Overnight shall be in
Brussels.

Day 13: Amsterdam
After Breakfast, we proceed to the Brussels Railway Station to board the train to

Amsterdam. The train journey might take 2 Hours of Travel Time. Check-in into the
Hotel at Amsterdam. Later, we embark on an unforgettable night with an
experience that will delight even the most demanding palates. Board a
comfortable glass boat and enjoy a relaxed cruise through the heart of Amsterdam
along the picturesque canals while enjoying a carefully prepared four-course
dinner. This two-hour cruise will take you by the most beautiful and romantic
places of the capital at nightfall, when the main attractions of the city are
illuminated and the atmosphere comes to life. Overnight in Amsterdam

Day 14: Amsterdam Tour and Guided Cruise
After Breakfast, This city tour takes you past the high lights of Amsterdam. With its
6,800 protected houses and monuments, Amsterdam has the largest historic city
centre in Europe. The city is well-known for its ring of canals, along which
thousands of decorated merchants’ residences and warehouses were built in the
17th century, the Dutch Golden Age. But, besides the canals. Amsterdam has
countless interesting and remarkable sights and amazing views outside the historic
city centre. Find out for yourself on a comfortable bus that will take you along the
river and through the beautiful streets, towers and bridges. The tour includes a
picture stop at a beautiful windmill and a visit to a diamond factory and witness its
impressive collection of jewels. A visit to the Canal District should be on everyone’s
bucket-list of things to do whilst in Amsterdam. On the one-hour canal cruise, you
will be able to feast your eyes on the elegant merchants’ houses dating from the
Golden Age, the fabulous gables, beautiful churches, the iconic Magere Brug
(Skinny Bridge) and so much more. Overnight in Amsterdam

Day 15: Tour of Volendam, Marken and Windmills, Delft, The Hague and
Madurodam
After Breakfast, we shall have a big day today. We leave the heart of Amsterdam
and discover a diﬀerent side of Holland. Have some fun as you travel with your
experienced tour guide as you ride northward to the old-fashioned villages of
Volendam and Zaanse Schans. Say cheese and pose for pictures with a quaint
wooden shoe maker. Be amazed at the 18th-century still-functioning windmill
whilst you sample local cheeses at a delicious tasting. Cruise across IJsselmeer

Lake to the village of Marken and see their picturesque wooden homes, before
continuing to the fabled city of Delft where you will visit one of the original
Delftware factories. Why not bring home a classic Dutch souvenir for your loved
ones with a piece of white and blue patterned pottery?
Visit The Hague; home to Binnenhof, Madurodam, and the Noordeinde Palace.
Explore Binnenhof, one of the world’s oldest active House of Parliament and even
get some photos at King Willem-Alexander’s working palace. Feel like a giant in
Madurodam, the renowned miniature theme park, and an incredible tourist
destination. You will ﬁnd a 1:25 scaled down representations of the charming
countryside, villages, and various historic buildings of the Netherlands. Canal
Cruise
Enhance your memories of Amsterdam as you enjoy a relaxing 1-hour cruise along
the famous canals. No trip to the Netherlands is complete without an excursion to
the world-famous waters of the Amsterdam canals. Renowned as a UNESCO World
Heritage site, the canal district will have you amazed as you cruise through its
canals. Lean back and examine the town from another point of view as you drift
along the beautiful waters and admire the treasured architecture.
Later proceed to the Hotel. Overnight in Amsterdam.

Day 16: Departure Amsterdam
After Breakfast, we check-out from the Hotel. We proceed to the International
Airport of Amsterdam Schipol for our ﬂight back home.

Included

Breakfast's Daily in the Hotel.
Swiss Flexi Rail Pass
Train Tickets across the cities.
Tours on Seat in Coach basis.
Inclusions and Attractions as

per the Itinerary
Hotel Stay across 15 Nights as
per the itinerary.

Not
Included

5% GST on Total Tour
International Flight Tickets
Tips and Gratuities
Activity Cost's in Titlis and
Jungfrau.
Lunch and Dinner
Personal Expenses
Anything not mentioned in the
Itinerary

Address: 210, Sindhu Bhavan Marg, PRL Colony, Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054
www.mylastminutetrip.com
075750 05566

